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anathema upon Henry King of Navarre, (who since the Duke of Anjou's death, was
heir to the Crown of France,) or Henry's manifesto, the English translation of which
was dedicated to Sir Philip Sidney, by^ the same French refugee who in the autumn of
the same year translated the Latin "Explanation" of "Anthony, King of
Portugal."1 As Sidney could easily read it in the original, the dedication to him
must have been in order to make it popular.3 Because of his own abilities, and as
Leicester's nephew, and as Queen Elizabeth's former Ambassador to the Emperor,
Sidney was expected to play a conspicuous part in the world drama. But before con-
sidering the projects he was maturing with Drake,—by no means analogous to what
his elders designed for him,—we should turn to affairs of the Netherlands, which
afforded one of the main reasons for the Queen and Walsingham not wishing him
to vanish into the New World.
Since July of 1584, Alexander of Parma had been besieging Antwerp for Spain.
The last news that the Prince of Orange received before his tragic death, had been
of the approach of Parma's forces.3 The successful progress of the siege was largely
due to the misfortune of the Northern Netherlands in having lost their leader, u the
father of the countrie."4 In their hard-pressed condition, the allied Provinces made
a further appeal to Queen Elizabeth, beseeching her anew to accept the Sovereignty
of the States.5
As related by Molyneux (Sir Henry Sidney's secretary), the twelve Deputies
arrived in England from the Low Countries on the 26th of June, and were " verie
worshipfully lodged " at the Queen's expense, in the Clothworkers Hall near the
Tower of London. At Greenwich Palace, three days later, these envoys from
Brabant, Guelderland, Flanders, Holland, Zeeland, Utrecht, and Friseland, fell " on
their knees before hir Majestic; and so remaining, ... one of them, losse de
Menin, councellor and Pensionary of Dordreght,' made an impassioned appeal (in
French). Their heavy losses, he said, since the death of the Prince of Orange,
convinced them of the need of "a prince and sovereigne ruler" to defend them
against the Spaniards. So they besought of the Queen of England, in her
" magnanimitie, pietie, justice and other princelie vertues" to accept the
"principalitie, sovereigntie, and just government" of these provinces " under good
and equal conditions": meaning by " equal" that each State kept its local inde-
pendence though all joined forces in the common cause.
"Although these countries" had "sustained much hurt" by the wars, they
still held " manie great and strong townes and places, fair rivers, and deep ports
i E.E. Vol. IV, pp. 24-25; 39-46,   2 E.E. V, p. 288.
3R. van Grol; Zeeland Admiralty MSS, 1577-87,   pp. 160, 166.
4	" A tragical! Histore of Antwerpe," 1586; ante, p. 259.
5	A   favourite  antithesis  today between  republicanism  of   the   Northern   Netherlands ^ and   the
Monarchical spirit o£ the Spaniards, appears to leave out of consideration that in offering them-
selves to be under the jurisdiction of Elizabeth, the Netherlanders would only have changed one
absolute Sovereign for another. But the other was of their own way of thinking. It was not
Philip's absolutism they rebelled against, so much as the way in which it was applied. See E.E.
Vol. II. pp. 3-4, 10-16.

